Jack Ellis (92-94) and his fiancée Catherine Poole will be married in Adelaide sometime in April this year.

Kirk Sager (91) was recently married and is working as a Crop Production Specialist selling chemicals and fertilizer. He is also farming 200 acres and breeding Dobermans.

John Lam (97-8) has won a job as a desk top engineer with Shell in KL.

Christy Zacher (93-4) was recently married, as was Sally Adamson (93-5) in February.

James Chappell (92) was the SA First Community News Candidate for Kaurna in the recent SA Election.

Sommer Ross (98-9) graduated with a Bachelor of International Studies from Flinders University in April 2001 and then she moved to Japan. She has been teaching English there in Sapporo since May 2001 and is having a great experience studying the language. Sommer says “I have been traveling around Japan when I get holidays. I have been all around Hokkaido, to Kyoto, Kobe, Shikoku Island and Universal Studios in Osaka. This country is a lot of fun.”

Travis Olds (96-8) reports that his time in Silicon Valley was “quote, “really good”, unquote.

Traci-Ann (Barnes 90-93) Byrnes was recently posted to the USA (with her husband) for an exchange with the USA Dept. of Defence for 18 months and was working in the Pentagon at the time of S11. Naturally she is Ok but it certainly was a scary time! They are now back in Canberra and settling back after a holiday in Europe on the way home from USA.

Another Woolley has joined the world, Maddison Grace was born to Stephen (86-89) and Helen in November last year. Stephen reports that Maddison has “slatey blue eyes, cute little face, chubby arms, legs and a tummy” – sounds like all those Woolley boys!

James Lenon (91-3) emailed everyone to point out his fifteen minutes of fame because he appeared in The Advertiser as Senior Programmer at Chimo in a leading edge article.
NOTICE OF THE
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
OF ST ANN’S COLLEGIANS ASSOCIATION INC
TO BE HELD AT THE COLLEGE IN THE TUTORIAL ROOMS ON
Wednesday March 13th 2002 AT 7.00 PM

AGENDA

1. Apologies.

2. Minutes of the 2001 AGM.

3. Matters arising from those minutes.

4. Treasurer’s report.

5. President’s report.

6. Election of committee and office bearers.

   President
   Vice-President
   Secretary
   Treasurer
   Committee Members (5)
   Representatives to the:
     College Council
     Education Committee
   Public Officer
   Auditor

7. Correspondence.


9. Any other business.